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SUMMARY OF THE LESSON/UNIT:

“I’ve always been fascinated by maps and cartography. A map tells you where you’ve
been, where you are, and where you’re going — in a sense it’s three tenses in one.” ―
Peter Greenaway

Inspired by Greenaway’s quote, students will analyze others’ -- particularly immigrants’
and refugees’ -- stories in regard to where they have been, where they are, and where
they are going. Students will then use these three ideas to write their own narrative.
Finally, students will create an original work of art that incorporates maps, places, or
paths to tell their personal story.

SUBJECTS: Art & English/Language Arts (ELA)

GRADE LEVEL(S): Middle/High School

TIMING:
● Art: 2 weeks
● ELA: 2 weeks

STANDARDS:
● Art:

○ VA:Cr2.1.8a Demonstrate willingness to experiment, innovate, and take
risks to pursue ideas, forms, and meanings that emerge in the process of
artmaking or designing.

○ VA:Pr5.1.8a Collaboratively prepare and present selected theme based
artwork for display, and formulate exhibition narratives for the viewer.

● ELA:
○ CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.9-10.1: Cite strong and thorough textual evidence

to support analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as inferences
drawn from the text.

○ CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.9-10.6: Analyze a particular point of view or cultural
experience reflected in a work of literature from outside the United States,
drawing on a wide reading of world literature.

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/9-10/1/
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/9-10/6/


○ CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.9-10.3: Write narratives to develop real or imagined
experiences or events using effective technique, well-chosen details, and
well-structured event sequences.

ESSENTIAL QUESTION/COMPELLING QUESTION:
● How can you map your life?

○ Where have you been?
○ Where are you currently?
○ Where are you going?

● What stories can maps tell us? What stories do they leave out, ignore?

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
● Art:

○ Students will be able to demonstrate willingness to experiment with new
art techniques.

○ Students will be able to create work within a given theme.
○ Students will be able to formulate narrative through an artwork.

● ELA:
○ Students will be able to cite textual evidence to support analysis and

inferences
○ Students will be able to analyze a particular point of view or cultural

experience
○ Students will be able to write a narrative that includes experiences and

events
■ Students will be able to use effective techniques, such as imagery

and dialogue
■ Students will be able to describe significant details
■ Students will be able to structure event sequences.

LISTS OF MATERIALS/RESOURCES NEEDED:
● Art:

○ Materials:
■ Materials for art creation are dependent on what the teacher feels

comfortable having students use. Sample materials could be paint,
ink, colored pencils, maps, paper, glue, X-acto knives.

○ Artist Examples:
■ Syrian-American Artist: Christine Gedeon

● Aleppo: Deconstruction/Reconstruction
■ Moroccan Artist: Bouchra Khalili

● The Mapping Journey Example 01 (Video)
● The Mapping Journey Example 02 (Video)

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/9-10/3/
https://www.christinegedeon.com/aleppo-deconstruction-reconstructio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FRjM61xuH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua6gy-4EAPQ


■ Additional Narrative Art Artist Examples (Handout)

● ELA:
○ Generation One (short film)
○ Between Heaven and Earth (short film)
○ Linda Sarsour’s Story (from American Like Me)

■ Response Questions
○ Rushana’s Story (from American Border Culture Dreamer)

■ Response Questions
○ Doha’s Story (from American Border Culture Dreamer)

■ Response Questions
○ Quadruple Bubble Chart
○ Dremali Street (from Zakery’s Bridge)

■ Response Questions
○ What Thirteen Means (from Zakery’s Bridge)

■ Response Questions
○ Narrative Assignment

BACKGROUND/CONTEXT/RATIONALE:

Art teachers should understand and have taught introductory vocabulary around
elements of art: color, value, texture, form, shape, line and principles of design: unity,
emphasis, contrast, balance, movement. Here is a YouTube playlist on the elements of
art that can be jigsawed as an introductory activity to build background knowledge.

Potential challenges encountered in the art room are materials management. The
teacher must determine how much latitude they feel comfortable with students using a
variety of materials. The teacher may determine the need to limit the potential
products. Students should have prior experience with materials and basic techniques in
drawing, painting, collage, printmaking, or whatever process they will be asked to use
for their final product.

For the ELA component, the teacher should preview the short films and the short stories
and determine background knowledge that their students may need. While not
necessary, the teacher may want to provide context about immigrants and refugees,
specifically regarding Palestine, Israel, Tajikistan & Turkey, and Iraq. Helpful information
from the linked sites may be statistics regarding immigrants and refugees from these
countries as well as reasons for leaving their home countries. The teacher may also want
to give a brief introduction to Islam and Judaism.

When it comes to narrative writing, the teacher should assess the prior knowledge of the
class and what skills they have already mastered, specifically in regard to imagery,
figurative language, dialogue, story/plot mapping, revision, etc. If necessary, the

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FzFTdx8a6oomHVkAiIRMgRJhNLMfJA3nTpPaBU5-M-g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4ka6vkl76ljdcqf/Linda%20Sarsour%2C%20American%20Like%20Me.pdf?dl=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MCXl2JG4T4JrAtY39BkKVLT5xChoUzLXG4OyONiJ3t0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vzcy9zridzbq1wm/Rushana%27s%20Story%2C%20America%20Border%20Culture%20Dreamer.pdf?dl=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f9zyM7WG3Jz-hH6HnPO_c1jW_Bf_-zYQsiArAuZckqI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ww114n6nit6nll3/Doha%27s%20Story%2C%20America%20Border%20Culture%20Dreamer.pdf?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14pnWGLiqepwPF0uQgy3dyz4OZipcLFTgHY1LeQybKhA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ynpyVp_3w71L50sUsPb2IpybYobUsFbJ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vctn81fl9ond7n0/Dremali%20Street%2C%20Zakery%27s%20Bridge.pdf?dl=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fGNKXLrpjbRfuQTyOBEdGLgweo6_txHW5r1SD912404/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9zpv4kpn5d6lw6b/What%20Thirteen%20Means%2C%20Zakery%27s%20Bridge.pdf?dl=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZlkACODJiHQYtGrixbw3JkB3lodfhpxWkoOcXdOEMh4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/176Skc40GiNV6xiC_96q9SieaRHqa02eiU7IOBDrf7TM/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/BDePyEFT1gQ?list=PLiOil1qP-cMURN_8baOr3QWfySmIjqKIj
https://youtu.be/BDePyEFT1gQ?list=PLiOil1qP-cMURN_8baOr3QWfySmIjqKIj
https://www.unrwa.org/palestine-refugees
https://www.jta.org/2017/07/31/united-states/why-more-israelis-are-moving-to-the-us
https://eurasianet.org/turkeys-authoritarian-turn-deprives-tajiks-of-safe-haven
https://www.unrefugees.org/emergencies/iraq/
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-art-history/cultures-religions-ap-arthistory/a/introduction-to-islam-2
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-art-history/cultures-religions-ap-arthistory/a/judaism-an-introduction


teacher should be prepared to teach mini-lessons on each of these components. (The
links within the narrative assignment should also help with this.)

A potential challenge, particularly when writing narratives and/or from personal
experience, is that some students may feel stuck on what to write. The pre-writing
assignments and accompanying graphic organizers should help students in the
brainstorming process, but the teacher should be prepared to offer ideas, ask probing
questions, etc. to help students identify a topic and develop their narrative.

PROCEDURES/PROCESS/TASKS:
● Art:

1. Days 1-2: Analyzing Artist Examples. Using the videos and artwork
examples listed in the resources, begin a conversation with students about
how and why artists use maps in artwork. Ask students to describe what
they see, what stories they think they can glean from these artworks, and
what they wonder. Determine together how a map, place, or path was
incorporated into the artwork. This can be done whole group, or as a
gallery walk with post-its.

2. Days 2-3: Brainstorming and Project Planning. Have students list ten paths
they take, or important-to-you locations of where you’ve been, are, or are
going. Then, star next to your one favorite path or place on your list and
sketch three ways you could show this as a visual narrative. If needed,
show 6 Creative Ways to Brainstorm Ideas. Students may also get ideas by
looking at the art books listed below in the ”Additional Resources” section.

3. Days 4-8: Making Art. Determine in advance material constraints and
what support or direct instruction will be necessary (ie: will the final
product be a painting, print, collage). Students will work on their individual
pieces at their own pace and teacher should individually check in with
students during the process to see what support is needed.

4. Day 9: Writing Artist Statement. Statements should describe how they
experimented or took a risk (VA:Cr2.1.8a) and how their piece connects
to the theme of maps as visual narratives (VA:Pr5.1.8a). Statements should
not be displayed on the next day’s gallery walk but kept for displays
outside of the classroom, after the “Day 10” internal class share.

5. Day 10: Sharing. In a gallery walk, students view each other’s work and
write on Post-Its compliments and stories they think they can “read” from
their peers’ artwork.

● ELA:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAidvTKX6xM


1. Day One:
i. Introduce the quotes from The Map of Salt and Stars: “You can’t

draw a map of a place you’ve never been” and “The most
important places on the map are the places we’ve never been.”

ii. Have students select one of the aforementioned quotes. Ask them
to agree or disagree with the quote and write a detailed response,
citing supporting evidence.

iii. Have students share their thoughts with a partner and then engage
in a whole-class discussion.

iv. If available, watch Generation One and discuss the film with
students. A potential way to start the discussion is to have students
write down windows and mirrors (similarities/differences in their
lives) while they are watching the film.

v. If the film is unavailable, move on to Day Two’s lesson.

2. Day Two:
i. As a class, read Linda Sarsour’s story from American Like Me and

have students complete discussion questions.

3. Day Three:
i. Jigsaw Rushana’s Story and Doha’s Story from American Border

Culture Dreamer.
● Give one story to half the class and the other story to the

other half.
● Instruct students to read their story and complete the

discussion questions.
● Have students meet with a partner who read their same

story to review their responses.
● Have students meet with a partner who read the other story,

compare responses, and start the quadruple-bubble chart
with similarities and differences

4. Day Four:
i. If available, watch Between Heaven and Earth and discuss the film

with students. A potential way to start the discussion is to have
students write down windows and mirrors (similarities/differences in
their lives) while they are watching the film.

ii. If the film is unavailable, perhaps have students read both stories
from Day Three or Day Five rather than have them jigsaw.



5. Day Five:
i. Jigsaw Dremali Street and What Thirteen Means from Zakery’s

Bridge.
● Give one story to half the class and the other story to the

other half.
● Instruct students to read their story and complete the

discussion questions.
● Have students meet with a partner who read their same

story to review their responses.
● Have students meet with a partner who read the other story,

compare responses, and add more similarities and
differences to the original quadruple-bubble chart

6. Day Six through Ten:
i. Introduce narrative writing process -- prewriting, writing, revising --

and have students construct their story: a map of where they have
been, where they are, and where they are going.

ASSESSMENTS:
● Art:

○ Sketchbook Check: brainstorm sketches
○ Final: Artwork and corresponding statement

● ELA:
○ Formative: response questions for documentaries
○ Formative: response questions for short stories
○ Summative: written narrative

EXTENSIONS:

● Art: Temporary tape mural installations within the school could be created to
intentionally highlight meaningful paths or locations throughout the school. For
example: What hidden spaces within the schools have unknown stories that
should be celebrated? Here are helpful tips for creating collaborative tape
murals.

● ELA: while this unit focuses primarily on stories from the Middle East, it could easily
be extended to include stories from other cultures; in fact, this is encouraged so
that students see themselves in stories and learn about other perspectives as
well. Gloria Anzaldúa’s To Live in the Borderlands, for instance, is a Chicana
poem that discusses identity in regard to place. Islandborn is a children’s book
from a Dominican-American perspective; the protagonist left the island when

https://theartofeducation.edu/2018/06/08/7-helpful-tips-for-successful-tape-murals/
https://theartofeducation.edu/2018/06/08/7-helpful-tips-for-successful-tape-murals/
https://www.powerpoetry.org/content/live-borderlands
https://www.amazon.com/Islandborn-Junot-D%C3%ADaz/dp/0735229864


she was too young to remember and relies on others to describe the place in
which she was born.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
● The Map of Salt and Stars: this unit would serve as an excellent introduction to a

longer novel unit
● The Journey: this children’s book (also viewable here) is a non-specific refugee

story that describes different places that the family visits
● Full texts from which excerpts were taken:

○ American Like Me: Reflections on Life Between Cultures
○ American Border Culture Dreamer: The Young Immigrant Experience from

A to Z
○ Zakery’s Bridge: Children’s Journeys from Around the World to Iowa

● Art Books:
○ The Map as Art
○ Map Art Lab
○ Making Art From Maps
○ The Art of Map Illustration
○ Personal Geographies
○ Art Quilt Maps

https://www.amazon.com/Map-Salt-Stars-Novel/dp/1501169033
https://www.amazon.com/Journey-Francesca-Sanna/dp/1909263990
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1ovSdAh60U
https://www.amazon.com/American-Like-Me-Reflections-Cultures/dp/1501180916
https://www.amazon.com/America-Border-Culture-Dreamer-Experience/dp/0316484954
https://www.amazon.com/America-Border-Culture-Dreamer-Experience/dp/0316484954
https://www.amazon.com/Zakerys-Bridge-Childrens-Journeys-Around/dp/0578075466
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1568989725/?coliid=I1Y9X1MNIPF8X&colid=C1VUX05VOS2B&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/dp/159253905X/?coliid=I2BELA28NDEVZQ&colid=C1VUX05VOS2B&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1631591029/?coliid=I1IQUJ68YY767C&colid=C1VUX05VOS2B&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1633224848/?coliid=IXLQQR87OKLCV&colid=C1VUX05VOS2B&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/dp/144030856X/?coliid=IWEJ04KWQMKPB&colid=C1VUX05VOS2B&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1607056828/?coliid=I1IVIRHGS6MVWI&colid=C1VUX05VOS2B&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

